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-SINTRODUCTIOH

All emergencies, eepeciall7 those created b7 war, have marshalled the industrial Jnight ot nations, among other things.
War II was no exceptionJ in

fact~

World

it produced the greatest expan•

aion ot industrial facilities in hiator.y.
Moat all plants in the count17 underwent ao:me degree ot expan-

In certain industries, the experienced workers of existing

sion.

plants were emplo.yed aa nuclei for the organization of the gigantic
new plants required to produce the arms and equipment necessary to
the conduct ot a global war.
This thesis pertains to one phase ot the design and construction or such an enterprise.

This particular phase or the project

vas the electrical systemJ the projeota- the largest bomber-engine
plant in the count:r:r.

More ap eoitical]¥, this project vas the

Dodge-Chicago Plant, a Division ot the Cbr.raler Corporation.
In the early stages

or the war

period~

Chrysler vas given de-

velopment and production contracts tor radial aircraft engines--to
be 1118talled 1n heavy bombers.

A part ot this program vas the de-

sign and construction ot a huge plant to support the production
schedule required by the Air Corps.
The plant

w• conatructed

in ChicagoJ it turned out to be one

ot the world•a Jargeet industrial projects. B.Y va-r ot comparison,
the main usembly building houaed 68 acres
apace.

or

production noor

This unit, plus aane 18 11small11 buildinge, constituted

the complete project.

AD¥ description of the entire plant 'WOuld reQUire several vol.umea.
ject

This discourse can only cover the general aspects of the submatters~

the Electrical System serving this enterprise.

Since there were no precedents, this plant, and many others ot
similar size and scope, bad to be conceived, designed, and equipped,
as complete]¥ nev concepts o£ industrial development.

Some

or

the

countrr•s veey beat designers and builders were grouped into a joint
venture-to accompllah this miracle in mass production.
This thesis is written in the belief that graduate Electrical
Eneineera~

like the

cthor~

Project Managers of similar

might sane day be cast in the role ot
work~

and might profit somall at by' the

experience related herein.

DISCUSSION

All of the customAry troubles encountered on

mv

constructi.o n

job were prevalent on this one, except on a greatly ex&g£erated scale.

Along with these aoon-f'orgotten headaches, ·was the redeeming feature

or

having a splendid organization to provide the eJ18ineering required

tor the job.
The electrical. work in this pl.a nt vas per.tormed b7 three firms J
n811le]3a- the J. livingston Co., the Dearborn Electrical Construction
Co., and the White Cit)" Elect.ric Co.

The first company had head-

quarters in Hew YorkJ the other tvo had Chicago as their home otticea.
The combined resources in manpower and equiJIIlent ot the three companies were employed in the venture.

-7Basic design and engineering were done by the Albert Kahn
organization o£ DetroitJ one or the leadiDB industrial designers
in the country.

To facilitate the work, orders were quickly placed for "run-orthe-mill• materials and toois.

As the job progressed, and detailed

plans made their appearance, more accurate lists

or

material were

prepared and ordered.

The initial work was, ot course, that of providing temporar.r
light and power for the project.

Arrangements were made with the

Commonwealth Edison Company ot Chicago to provide a tempora17
substation at the northeast comer of the area.

From this point,

lines were built to serve all the temporary facilities, such as Administration Building, Cafeteria, Concrete Plants, etc.
station had a capacity

or 1200

Kilowatts_.

This first sub-

In a comparatively short

time, the load exceeded this capacity and an additional substation had
to be constructed.

This second substation had a capacity of 1500 KW •

thus giving a total of 2700 KW.

However, before the permanent sub-

station was blnlt, the temporary power requirement caused an overload
on both of the two temporary ones.
required to light up the exteriors

Several thousand noodlights were

or the

buildings, and thousands of

stringer-lights were used inside the structures.

In addition to this

lighting load, power had to be furnished tor concrete plants, pumps,
unit heaters, welders, paiier saws, and other miscellaneous eq_ldpment.

A force

or

some )00 electricians, helpers, linemen, and truck drivers

was required to take care or the temporary electrical work.

This

function vas so important that two divisions were required to properly'
handle itJ namely, "Outside Distribution" and -Inside Wiring".

..a..
In the design

or

the plant, care was used in the selection ot

materials, to effect all possible savines

or

those which

wer~

most

To save rubber, wires and cables having synthetic insula-

critical.

tion were employed for Pcircuit-wiring".

Also due to the small di-

ameter of thia type ot wire, it wns possible to use smaller conduits.
And, by the use of •thinwall" pipe, considerable savings in steel
~us-duct

resulted.

was installed for both power and lighting distri-

bution.

This too, vas of a new design which saved both steel and

copper.

Fiber condllit was used, where possible, to save steel.

For

the high-voltage primar.7 feeds, paper-insulated cable was installed;
the secondary foeds were of varnished-cambric insulation.

Generally~ 

a considerable saving was eftectod in steol, copper, rubber--over

the

cust~~ar.y

wiring methods.

As an organization for the electrlcal d1vision, the following
scheme was used:- a Project
headed up the group.

J~anager 1

together with an assistant,

Directly in line, under this head branch, . came

the divisions of Field Construction, Engineering, Purchasing, and
Accounting.

Tho Field Construction Department consisted ot a Field

Superintendant and six Ass"istant Field Superintendents.
Assistant Superintendents were in charge of groups

or

These

buildings,

line construction, and temporary lighting and power, respe-c tively.
Then, ot course, each Assistant Field Superintendent had his General
Foremen~

Foremen and crews.

A ratio of one Forornan to every ten

mechanics was found to be the most advantageous distribution ot manpower.

The Engincorine Department consisted

or

a Chief Engineer,

tour Assistant Electrical Eneineers, four Field Engineers, take-ott
men,

drafts~en, .

etc.

Basic plans were furnished

b.r the Architect)

-9-

then the Engineering Department drev up detail drawings, secured
approval o£ aame, and prepared material requisitions accordingly.

An Assistant Electrical Engineer was assigned to each group

or

build-

ings • and did all of the engineering pertaining thereto.
After the requisitions were prepared by the Engineering Department, they were sent to the Purchasing Department for procurement.

Here, the requisitions were transferred to a formal document and
sent to the General Contractor, Lessee and Architect for concurrence
as to type, quality, etc.
three sources of supply.

Next, inquiries were sent out to at least
Bids were obtained either b)" phone or by

sealed bid, depending on the amount involved.

After the successful

bid was approved by all concerned, the fonnal purchase order was
issued and sent to the vendor.

Then, expediters took charge or

each order that was not scheduled for immediate deliver,.
The Accounting Department handled all payrolls, timekeeping,
accounting and storekeeping.

With a peak Electrical Department

employment or some 1100 employees. the matter or pqrolls and timekeeping became quite a sizeable business.
was used on all field timekeeping.
in and out with time clocks.

The "brass-tag" system

Office employees were checked

The items

or

Social Security, War Bond,

and Victory Tax deductions required the services of quite a few

clerks, _also.

A small Personnel Department was set up to handle all

employment matters.

As payment of all invoices was handled by the

General Contractor, it was not necessar.y to have much or a starr
for invoice accounting.
sizeable load, however.

The warehousing or l'laterials vas quite a
A1 though an at tempt was made to establish

-10a •perpetual inventory• system,
its proper functioning.
many thousands

or

the job progressed too rapidly for

(Because the electrical trade employs so

items .. the stores problem is quite important, and

entails a lot or work.)
The electrical work on this project required the following
personnel for administration and installation ot the job a-

Executive •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3
Purchasing •••••••••••••••••••••••••• lO
Engineering ••••••••••••••••••••• ·•••• 20
Accountine •••••••••.. ••••••••••••••••• sa
Field Superintendent •••••••••••••••• 1

Assistant Field Superintendents ••••• 1
General Foremen ••••••••••••••••••••• 20

Foremen•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••6S
Electr1c1ans •••••••••••••••••••••••722 (Peak)
Linemen•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 31 (Peak)
Total Employees•••••••••••••••••••ll43 (Peak)
The permanent electrica1 system consisted

4o,ooo

or these

main itemsa

1.

Main Substations

KVA, 33,000/12.. 000 Volte.

2.

Power Substations (5):2 1 500 KVA .. 121 000/2 .. 300 Volts.

).

Feeder Substations (66)a

Soo

KVA to 2 1 SOO KVA,

121 000/480 Volts.
Paver was ted from two 33 1 000 volt circuits which formed part
of the Greater Chicago network.

The

~~~ain

substation stepped the

voltage down to 12,000 volts tor general distribution.

From the main sub-

station, high-voltage cables ran underground to the various building units.

-11-

All of this was done with conventional equipment, and with standard

materials

and techniques.

In the main assembly building, all non-productive equipment vas
kept ott the ground .floor.

(This was a one-story

over 80 acres of ground area.)

buildine~

covering

"Non-productive equipment" included

such items asz- cafeterias, toilets, locker rooms, substations,

building service rooms, etc., vhi ch were in basement areas.
conditioning equipment vas located in roof penthouses.

Air-

All of this

was done to provide the assembly floor with complete flexibility.
Changes in design

or

product, and chanees in assembly lqouts,

necessitated the utmost fiexibility 1n production equipment and
services.

This meant that electrical power and piped services had

to be so designed as to provide completely fiexible networks over

the entire production floor.
Shortages in critical materials-especially copper--required
desicns which conserved these materials.

Therefore, many economic

studies were required to determine the most practical distribution
system to be used.
The main problem vas one ot how best to supp)3 power to sane
$,000 heav.y machine tools, conveyors, etc.J also, how to deliver

that power when the machines just
day.

w~uldn't

"stay put" fran day to

In other words, it was known, in advance, that some machines

would have t _o be shifted many times
could be detennined.

be£~

their final locations

Coupled with this problem vas that or supplying

a heavy lighting load, and the many other electrical devices--without wasting copper on duplicate reeders.

-12-

.f.2!:

The desien fina1]3' resolved itself into this pattern main assembJ.y building J

(1) A primar.y loop, at 121 000 volts, which fed the loadcenter substations.
(2) The load-center sUbstations (2,000 KVA each} stepped the
voltage down to 480 volts - )-phase.
(3) Heavy distribution feeders ran from these centers to

longitudinal runs of bus-duct on the production floor.
(This bus-duct was installed in

ampere sizes - at

480 volts -

~SO,

37S, and 500

3-phaee.)

(4) Feeder connections to machines were made

by means of

tused plus-in switches and flexible service drop cables.
(S) Lishting was ted from separate banks or steP-down

transfonners, contactors, and remote panelboards.
(6) All heavy individual. power loada, such as large motors, _
were fed at 2 1 300 volts, from separate power banks.

SPECIAL WIRING TECHNIQUE

The buildings on this. project were originally desiened for

structural steel construction.

Just prior to the start

or

the

job, however, the War Production Board ordered the design changed to
reinforced concrete - - to save tonnage of then criticallY short
steel.

-13This last minute change in plans caused tho Architect-Eneineer

to revise their thinking, almost overnight.

Fortunately, the Albert

Kahn organization happened to be specialists in the industrial con-

crete design field.
rapid pouring

or

They specified •rolllng-fonns• to be used-tor

arched-roo.f slabs.

The bay size was selected as

hO' x 30• 1 so each rolling form was of that size.

A battexy of

these was used., and the root vas poured from each end, toward the
middle

or

Once a rolling-tom was run into location,

the building.

it was jacked up to roof elevation; then it vas ready' for a root.
This was 1ihe point at which the electrical work became canplicated.
Both the reinforcing steel and electrical conduits had to be put

into place very quickl¥,

so

concrete could be poured.

After tr,ying the conventional method ot assembling conduit
to boxes--on the roof deck--two radical departures in technique
came into being, aimultaneouslya(l)

A pattern

or

conduit and boxes (in a large area) was

assembled--upside down.

(2)

Wires were pulled into the conduit-prior ~ attacment

----or

to the forms.

After this assembly

conduit, boxes, and wires vas complete, it

vas "flopped-over", and nailed down to the forms.
cation
work

or

(This pre-!'abri-

a large area of electrical conduit assembly speeded the

tremendous~.)

When steel and conduits were in place, concrete could be poured

rapi.d ly.

Then, af'ter a very nominal •set• period, the rolling-

form vas lGJ ered to the ground, and ro llod forward to the adjacent
bq.

The complete cycle was then repeated.

-14An interesting note was the sight of water dripping out of the
outlet boxes for several days after the forms were removed.

Because

or the synthetic insulation on the wire, (Type T), no adverse reactions followed.
As quick4' as the conduit system was dried out 1 a crew of fixture installers started their job of hanging lightiDB fixtures.
In addition to the time and cost savings mentioned above, an
additional benefit came out of this operation.

All vire-pulling

vas done at the working level--(roor)--thus saving the expense

or

working from rolling scaffolds below the root.
To the knowledge of

the author, this was the first time such

a technique had been usedJ at least in a large-scale manner.

Sum-

marized, it meant simply that !!!_ ot the conduit assembly in a
complete

40• x 80• bay was installed in a matter ot minutes--instead

of hours.

FLEXIBLE POWER FEEDS
Mention has been made of the grid of plug-in power duct (or
"bus-duct") used in the main assembly' building.

A little better

description or this might be helpfUl a:t this point.
Bus-duct was installed on the concrete columna, about
above floor level.

lS

feet

These runs of duct were installed loD£itudinal-

ly in the building 1 and were each approximately three-quarters

a mile in length.
load density.

ot

They were properly- sectionalized, according to

Interconnection devices were installed, to provide

emergency feed from any one of several substations.

-lSTo eliminate all possible underfloor runs ot power circuits to
equipment 1 overhead service cables were used.

One complete "service-

drop" to a machine consisted of the followings(A)

A fused, plug-in type of disconnect switch.

(This plugged

into the bus-duct.)
(B)

A length ot 3-conductor, flexible, service-drop cable was
connected to the plug-in device.

(This cable was long

enough to reach from the bus-duct, up to the roof, horizontally to the machine location, then down to the machine.
Als~

a few extra feet were allowed to provide some freedom

of machine movement.)
(C)

The surplus cable was coiled into a loop--at the roof--direatly over the machine.

a roof hanger, ·by means
(D)

The bottom end

or

Then this coil was attached to

or

a stout spring.

the cable vaa attached to the machine

throU£h a rigid connectorJ usual]¥ at the

motor-start~r

cabinet.
This cOI'lplete assembly furnished a completely flexible, safely
protected, easily dismantled, system ot power teeds to all equipment.

When properly aligned• the cable presented a ver.y neat appearance.
It a machine were to be moved, the complete cable-disconnect ·assemb1y'
vent with it.

By way

or

comment, it can be stated that this particular project

was one on which the cost

or

complete flexibility was justified 100%.

This was not the first building to use this type of system, but it.
vas one or the very first major installations to employ it.
(See illustration labeled "Typical Power Feed to Machine Tools", _ 19)

THE MAIN SUBSTATION

This "heart"

or

the electrical system contained these

components:2 -

Incoming 33 1 000 Volt - 3¢ circuits from the power
company.

2 - 33 1 000 volt, air-break switches, connectine the line
feeders to:-

1 -

33,000 Volt Tie - Bus, which hads-

1 -

33,000 Volt Air-break tie switch.

2 -

33 1 000 Volt Air-break switches • on load side ot
tie-bus.

2 -

20,000 KVA, 33 1 000 - 121 000 Volt, 3-phase, _transformers,
connected toa-

2 -

lS

1 -

Main 12,000 volt bus.

19 -

lS

KV - 3-phase, oil circuit-breakers, and then ontoaTo this bus was connecteds

KV - J-phase, oil circuit-breakers, which served to

reed the various building load-centers.

or

course, the above pieces

or

apparatus are main items on]¥.

Each one had the necessar,y auxiliar.y equipment to complete the
entire assemblY.

Such items as these, to be specifica-

(a) Ughting arresters.
(b) Metering transformers and meters.

(c) Disconnecting devices and fuses.
(d) Batteries for operating circuit breakers.
(e) Batte:ey - charging equipment.

-17(r) Undervoltage relays.

Overcurrent

rel~s.

Reverse-current relays.
Ground rel31's.

(g) Temperature alarms.
(h) Transtonner - cooling fans and controls.

The switchgear was all metal-clad.

This was standard

design equipment, arranged for this special application.
'l'he transformers, lightning arresters, . primary metering

transformers, high-voltage disconnects, etc., were located
outdoors.

The metal-clad switchgear, meters, relays, batteries•

chargers, etc., were all installed inside the main substation
bullding.

The main 12,000 volt bus was so constructed that it could
be separated into two halves, by removal

or

a bus section.

Because of the power generated in the test cells, proper

reverse-current protection - and metering

~

had to be provided.

However, since the test cell circuits were connected also to
the building substations having the heaviest loads, very little
teed-back was experienced.

The net result of the test cell

power generation was to decrease the total energy which had to
be purchased i"ram the power compaey.

#8.)

(See Illustrations 117 and

GENERAL DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM

Specifical~,

the general s.ystem ot distribution followed

this patternr(1) All feeders originated from the Main Substation ·at
12, 000 Volts - .3 phase.

( 2) From the Main Substation, these feeders ran in ducts, through
manholes, underground; or, to the outlying buildings, on overhead
wood pole lines.
(3) Conorete manholes were installed, where necessar.y, for cable

junctions or terminals.

(All splices and taps were,

fiither in these manholes, or in

or

course, made

~witchgear ctibi~les.)

(4) Duplicate feeders were run to

practioa~ all building

substations - to provide better insurance as to the continuity ot
service.

(5) Dreakers, or other disconnecting devices, were installed to
provide trans fer from one reeder to another.
(6) The feeders terminated in metal-clad switchgear cubicles.
From this point, enflru was put onto the bus in the switchgear,

for distribution, throlJEh

~reakers,

to the various building loads.

(7) As tnentioned elsewhere, the general pattern of distribution

cAlled for a step-down in voltage - at the building substations - to

480

volts.

This, then, became the general building distribution

voltage for liehtine and power networks.

(8) To tie in with the

~reed-back•

power eenerated by the

Test Cells, a 2 1 300 volt system came into being.

Although the test

cells were supplied at 121 000 volts from the main substation, the
power put back into the system (by eneino testing) was done at
. 21 300 volts.

-19(9) Also, to fUrnish power to several large motor installations, a second step-down substation was provided at each location,
to f'urnish 2,300 volt service.

(Principally, these large motors

were employed on air-conditioning, air compressors, etc.

The

voltage o£ 2,300 was selected as being the most economical for
large motors, due to the cost of startine: and control equipment.

In general, cable sizes were kept to a minimum number
sizes and lengths - to .facilitate their interchange.

or

Also, this

minimized the number of spare cables that had to be kept in

stock, for standby.
Switchgear was standardized, inso.rar as possible; again, for
the reasons of interchangeability and econanios.

In practically

all cases, breakers were of the "drop-out• type.

This, too,

minimized the number of spare breakers required for the job.
As mentioned earlier, most all substations were in basement
vaults, or in locations which did not intertere with production
layouts.

This arrangement tied in very nicely with the conneo·l#ion

scheme to building power feeders.

The internal bus and terminal

arrangement, in the cubicles, lent itself to this layout very con-

veniently.
The ends of the copper bus bars - at thf! joints - were silver

plated, to reduce the resistance at · this point.

This was done b7

means of low-voltage, brush-applied plating; which was done on the
job, as needed.

In a few spots, the continuity of the bus duet runs

was broken - - to provide better balancing.

When this

oecured~

the

continuous length was installed; then one section was removed, - to

maintain perfect alignment.
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fABLE 1
TRANSFURMER SCHEDULE

QUANTITI

BUILDING

-KVA

-H.V.

L.V.

1

1

4So

2.4oo

LBO

3h

4

1,000

12.000

480

2

4

1,000

12.000

240

s

2,$00

12.000

2,Loo

7

s
s

1,000

2,400

480

1

6

7$0

2,400

480

1

9

1,000

2,400

480

1

13

1,000

2,400

480

4

7

1,000

12 .. 000

480

.4

8

1,000

12,000

480

2

8

500

12,000

h80

h

ll

1,000

12,000

480

2

10

1,000

12,000

480

2

12

1,000

12,000

L8o

2

14

150

12,000

480

1

17

150

12,000

480

2

Main Sub

20,000

33,000

12,000

MAIN SUBSTATION

:

40,000 KVA

TOTAL CONNECTED TRANSFORMERS

:

77,950 KVA

.,

...

-.

-21GENERAL LIGHTING SYSTEM

The design of the general lighting system presented some
unusual problems.

•High-b~n

lighting vas required - to clear

all overhead conveyors, cranes, ducts, etc.

Economic studies

proved that a combination Mercur.y Vapor-Incandescent

~cluster•

was most economical and best suited to the needs of the operaThe mercury-vapor lamps furnished the intensity and

tion.

efficiency, while the incandescent lamps gave the color-correct-

ion required for proper "seeing" at production levels.
Each fixture consisted of one mercury and three mazda lamps,

or one mercury and one mazda.

mazdas 750 watt.)

(The mercuries were 400 wattJ the

Fixtures were fed at 240 volts.

High-intensity lighting, at the workine level, was supplied
by conventional 2-la..'"llp industrial nuorescent .f'ixtunts.

(These

were used, also, in all office areas.)
The method of feeding all lighting (in the

~Ain Assemb~

Building) was generally as follows:(1) Energy originated from a building substation - at
volts.

480

This was then ted through power cables, up to, and

connected onto:(2} Lateral runs of 2SO, or 375 ampere bus duct.

(3) ·Dr.y-type, plug-in, transformers,

or J7t

or

50

KVA rating,

were connected into the bus duct, and furnished 2 30 Volt ener&Y
to individual lighting panels.

(4) The panels contained contactors, remotely operated from
noor-level, conventional-type, lighting panels.

·22(S) Circuits ran from the panels to the light outlets.

At each

aliiemate outlet; there vaa connected as(6) Two-light transf'omerJ this ted two of the combination
Hercu17-Masda fixtures • . ·

From this "lighting-gri~" was also fed the individual

llS

and

2)0 volt receptacles, required ror miscellaneous small tools, etc.
All ligbtill6 fixtures in the main assemb]¥ building were mounted
21'..0" above the noor.

This le.tt clear working space under the

concrete beams.
While it was necessary to inatall the individual lighting
circuits in the thin roor slab, in conduit, the reeds trom transf'oraer•
to panels were or open construction.

ot two h/0 'l'ype '1'

conductors~ and one

Generall.T• these .teeda consiatecl

b/0 bare conductor - on racks.

Three canbination· Mercury-Mazda fixtures were used to light each

.30' x hO•.

bq of floor area -

A COMplete, typical:, "lightiDg•£rid• util:l.zed the tollolfinga•
3

-

350•
9
216

150

KVA -

L80/2l.aO

V.

1-phase Transtormen

31S Amp. - Bus Duct
•

lighting Panels.

-

C011tbination liehtins fixtures -

Plus - Miscellaneous receptacles.
This ..grid" supplied lighting to 72 bqs o£ .floor area, plus the

various

US and 2.30 volt receptacles mentioned above. ot course.

special •apot lighting" vas provided where required.

The usual pro-

tective, ident,:lftoation, parking, and floodlighting vera installed•
also.

"Blaclcout• avitchiDg handled the extinguiallleut ot outside

lighting, - 1D case ot air raids.
d~e

to the nature ot the project.

-23ENERGY IN REVERSE

As mentioned in the preliminar,y remarks, this plant was
engaged in the manufacture ot bomber engines.
assembl71 these engines had to be "run in"J
two objectivearetCJ and

(1) the "freeing-up"

or

Arter complete
this cycle covered

all bearings, gears.

(2) a complete inspection ot the motor tor any possible

detects.
The run-in
atruct~d

or

test cells.

to generators - or
motors.

engines was accomplished 1n specially con-

In these cells, the motors were connected

~ometers

- which acted as loads tor the

This hook-up simulated the actual conditions, ot take-ott

and routine flight • when the .motors vere installed in heavy
bombers.
Periodically-, - tor the sake

or

safety, - an engine waa taken

from the production line and deliberatel7 run to destruction.
This tesi furnished plentr

design ot engines.

or

research data to be used in future

Even the regular production tests gave the

engines a Vf1r¥ severe work-out.
was torn down completely.

After the run-in test, each motor

Any worn or damaged parts were replaced

and the motor was reassembled.

All o£ this motor break-in presented quite a problem in loading.

Conventional brakes could have . been usedJ however, the engineers

decided that the tremendous power of each engine (1500·2000 H.P.)
should not be wasted, - even during test. Therefore, the generator_
loa~

principle was applledJ this, in turn,. made it possible to

return energy to the plant electrical system.

This

d~cision

proved

-24to be one or great importance in the economics or the plant
operation.
Of course, this regeneration of power had to be properly

tied into the electrical system, - to prevent breaker trip..out,
and power surges i which could not be tolerated.

To accomplish

this, the test cells had to be so designed that each engine could
be broueht up to speed - loaded - synchronized - and connected to
the plant system; all without interruption, or power failure from
the primary source.

Each test cell was a complete concrete vault, - capable of

withstanding the impact or parts from. a disintegrated motorJ if'
such a thing happened.
the test engineer.

A~acent

to each test cell was a room for

A shatter-proof window was installed in the wall

In the

between the two rooms, - as an observation section.

"instrument room" was installed the usual collection of instruments

for indicatins - or recording - the desired test data . required for
specification test.

This instrumentation included facilities for

recording temperature, air pressure, vacuum, exhaust pressure, oil

pressure, speed, power delivered, gas consumption, etc.
As there was no complete diagram of instrumentation which could
be used as a working guide, it was necessar.r to desien the .panels as
a custom-made installation.

was,

or

course,not new.

The principle of regenerative power

The arraneement

or

circuits,

rel~s,

breakers• etc., was peculiar to the test o£ this particular eneine,
however.

Even the orientation

quite import; ant.

o~

all the myriad of instruments waa

The test engineer had to keep a close watch on

the engine, as well as several dozen instruments.
ones were therefore kept in the

center

or

The most critical

the console panel.

In addition to instruments, there was the necessar.y
•panelboard" of remote control switches, selectors, rheostats,

etc., necessar.y to
observation.

proper~

test and control the engine under

This, too, involved a very- complicated wiring

diagram.
The project included 18 of these test cells.

Had they

been loaded to capacity 100% of the time, purchased power
would have been at a minimum.

This condition did not prevail,

however, so it was necessar.y to have a ver.r complete set of
relays and controls to properly utilize the power generated.

This power was fed back into the system, as it was generated•
so that it became quite an economic ractor in the plant's
operation.
Technically, the explanation

or

the teat set-up lioe in

the fact that the generators used were Induction Generators.
Quoting fran an early report made by J. E. Huguelet 1 Electrical
Engineer in the Albert Kahn organizationa"The machine does not have a definite speed for a

given frequency - as the synchronous alternator has - but the
speed (with constant frequenc.y) varies with the load.
fre~~enc.y

The

and voltage of the induction generator are those of

the line to which it ia connected, irrespective

or

its speed.

The unique feature of this. type of generator is that the power
factor of the output is fixed in value by the generator
oharacterietics 1 and is always leading; independent of the
external circuit.

It a load requires a lagging current, a

synchronous machine in parallel with the induction eenerator

must supply the lagging component of this current.

The inabilit7

-26or the induction cenerator to deliver lageing current is
the principal objection to its use.
will handle almost any type

or

The induction generator

load, provided the loads are

compensated to present unity power factor characteristics to
the generator. n

The complete test cell nrecover.y systema consisted

or

the

followins a(a) A 1000 HP, 3-phase, 6o cycle, 2300 Volt, wound-rotor~

induction motor - solidly connected to-(b) the lSOO HP Airplane Ensine under test.

(c) A 300 HP, 3-phase, 60 cycle, 2300 volt Synchronous
motor, connected to-(d) A cooline

ran -

used to cool the airplane motor.

(e) A circuit-breaker (2300 volt), which connected both

(a) and (o) - in parallel - to a 2300 volt •test• bus.
The "test bua• mentioned in (e) was fed, also, through a
2$00 KVA, .3-phase, 33.000/2300 Volt, tranatonner - by power from

the Powsr Compaqy'e lines.
From the

t~st

bus, breakers connected · the various building

loads into the . coJUI11on system.
800 KVA or power, maximum.

Each teet cell could produce only

Therefore, the transfomers, supply-

ing power from the outside, were limited to 2500 KVA each, to

provide better control.
B.y means

or

proper circuit arrangement, any airplane eneinee

under test could be connected to the feeder bus having the heaviest

loads.

Physically, the test cell building was constructed as shown on
the archi teet 1 s cutawq perspective, shown in the list ot
illustrations, as #8.
During assembly, the _engines were put together on special

carrier frames. ·These were attached to conveyor lines, and
pulled through the canplete assembly cycle.

rlben finished, and

ready for final test, the "engine and carrier-" unit was hauled
into the Test Cell Building•
The Test Cell Building was contiguous to the Assembly
Building, and tho main fioor coincided with that

AssemblY' Building •

or

the

The eDgine was wheeled direci:l1' into the

test compartment, wnere it was connected to the induction
generator by a solid connection. ·
Various supplY lines were attached, and the engine was

ready for test.
The main floor housed only the test rooms, control rooms,
generator galleys, and service corridors.

In the basement, uere

such items as switchgear, transformers, carburetor air tunnels,
oil and pipe rooms, locker and toilet rooms, etc.
0

•

On a mezzanine were the grid resistor. banks, together with
their ventilation systemaJ also, the cooling tans used to properq
cool the engines under teste
The control

or

noise, and the proper elimination of exhaust

gases, presented some unusual problems.
means

or

These were solved by

speciall.1'-built stacka, which contained an arrangement

of baffles, induced drart fans, and dampers.

There were five complete substations in the Test Cell
Building) all

substantia~

as shown in Illustraion /17 covering

'Typical Test Cell Diagram".
This building, with its many complicated .t•entures;
presented by far the most complex

~lectrl cal

layout.

Even the

placement of conduits, pullboxea, panels• etc., required weeks

or

stu~

- before installation could start.

And, as mentioned

earlier, the instrurnentati on in the control rooms became a
specialized studJ in itself.

The first control panel bec~e a

"guinea-pig" !or the entire job; it was redesigned

maey

times

before it was finally improved.

It will be noted, from the illustration o£ the rest Cell
Building, that the airplane engine was in a room by itself.

A

shaft extended through a wal1 to the induction gener,ator located
outside in n galley.

This was done largely as a matter of safety.

As mentioned earlier, it was occasionallY
entine to destruction;
loose durine the test.

further~

necessa~

to run an

sane parts of an engine often tore

There.fore, the field of damage was mini-

mized by this a:-raneement. ·

As a fire-control measure, the test cells ware provided with
a Carbon Dioxide ("CO-Two .. ) extinguisher system, which operated
automatically in case o.f fire.
A complete system of alarms covered all "dangor-points.-.

either electrical or mechanical, which might cause a breakdown in
operations.

This protection wns applied to bearings, fans, pumps.

certain circuit-breakers, etc.

All

~oseible

precautions were

taken to provide reliable tests to the engines.
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UNDmGROUND PROBLEMS

The entire project in this discussion was built in an
area which could be classified as "reclaimed land".

Initially',

it consisted or several hundreds of acres or swamp landJ - that
is, it vas

mars~

- or water-covered, during most or the year.

Naturally, this presented a lot of problems in all phases ot
construction.

The Electrical Department and the Plumbing and

Heating Groups got most of the difficulties, however, due to
their percentage of underground construction.
In certain sections, steam lines, condensate returns, air
lines, and electrical cables, were kept above ground.

This was

not practical in the main assembly bulldine. which covered some

80 acres.

This created the major electrical underground problem

and it required some out-of-the-ordinar,y techniques.
Trenching through marsh land - for aqy underground facilities can be a messy operation.

Normally, the ducts tor electrical

cables would be buried at least 3 teet, to ·prevent possible
damage from future surface ·grad:lne, etc.

In this assembly' build-

ing, the duct envelopes were kept just under the surface, because
they were placed under the ground floor concrete slab.
necessary to go deeper.

It was not

After a stuey or soil-and-drainage

conditions, it was decided to .follow this procedurea(1) Dig the trench, and provide drainage.
(2) Pour a 3 inch rough, •rooting slab• - ot concrete.
(Some reinforcing steel rods were placed in this
rough slab; both horizontally and vertically.)

(3) Place transite ducts, with separators of the same

material, on the base slab.

(4) Pour the complete concrete •envelopeft around the
ducts.
tied

(This tied in With the base slab, and was

d~wn

b7 the vertical reinforcing rows.

(5) Cover the duct envelope with loose fill, then normal
soil.
This procedure did not dif'.fer much !rom nomal procedure,

except that pumping was required at every step.

These duct

runs tenninated in manholes or substation vaultsJ all according

to connection diagrams.

The manholes provided junction points -

for cable taps and cable .splices.

In each such case, the exposed

sections of' cable had to be "fireproofed•.
by

wrapping the cables with 3" strips

or

(This was accomplished

canvas, smeared with

asbestos cement mortar.)
In the substation vaults, both water and air had to be
reckoned with.

Despite the precautions employed to waterproof the

concrete vaults, considerable seepage water got into the vaults.
This was allowed .for, and the water was drained into sumpe and

·pumped out, automatically, with sump pumps.
transformers had to be dissipated, also.
care

or

The heat trom the

Ventilating fans took

this problem - and exhausted the hot air out to the

atmosphere.
Under the categor,y
the many networks

or

or

"underground" facilities, was included

grounding b11aes - or "ground grids".

These

were fabricated in the usual manner; - buryine extensive lengths
of heav,y, stranded, bare copper cableJ then brazing all joints,
and coverine the buried cable.

GENERAL STATISTICS CONCERNING THE PROJECT
To better visualize the size and scope of the electrical work
on this job., a few pertinent facts might be of interest.
· First in importance is a list or the major items of equiPment and materials.

Mentioning

o~

the principal ones., the

list appears as .followssCO~IDUIT

Nine cars of thin wall conduit.
Six cars or heav,y wali conduit.
Five cars of fibre conduit.
WIRE AND CABLE

75

cars or insulated wire and cable, sizes Nos. 16 to
75'0,000 CMJ types SN, AVA, VCB, VC & L, and paper and

lead insulation.

31S,ooo

feet of four-conductor, heavy duty, power duct cable,

sizes 12, 8 and 2.

(Drops from bus duct plugs to motor

controls on machines.)

A considerable

na~ber

of service runs were open wiring on

insulators.
BUS DUCT AND PLUG-IN DEVICES

7,500 feet of 2.50-amp., 480-volt, Flex-a-Power
22,000 feet of

37S·a~p.,

48o-volt,

Flex"a-~ower

16.,$00 feet of

sao-amp.,

480-volt,

Flex-a-~ower

4.,500 30-6o-amp • ., L80-volt, 3-pole, ?lug-In units
60o 100-a.'Tlp. • h80-volt, 3-pole, Plue;-In units

BUS DUCT AND PLUG-IN DEVICF.S,
480-volt~

2-pole Plug-In units

200-amp.~ 480-volt~

3-pole Plug-In units

170 200-amp.,
200

Continued

TRANSFOPJ.fl?.R CAPAC IT 1 INSTALLED

45,000 kva. - Main Primar,y - Three,

15 1 000

kva.,

33-kv ./12-kv. units

67,500 kva. - Interplant Primar,y Distribution- 66,

12-kv./480-volt units (500 leva. to 2500 kva. in size)
s~ 12-kv.
17~000

2400-volt units (2500 kva.)

kva. - Secondar,y Distribution -Several hundred

480/120/240-volt units
SWITCH GEAR INSTALLED

1 - 29 Section, 15000-volt, Main Board (Primar.r) .

5 - 2400-volt, metal-clad switch eear cubicles (Power)
42 - 480-volt, metal-clad, cubicles (Light and Power)
1 -

240-vo1t~

metal-clad, switch Bear cubicle (Power)

PANELS

Several hundred lieht and power distribution panels.

LIGHTING FIXTURES
8000 2-lamp fluorescent unite
111 500 Combination J.fercuey-Mazda units (10 1 $00 four-lamp

units - three mazda, one mercur.yJ 1000 two-lamp units -

one mazda and one mercury.)
31 000 commercial lightiDB units for general lighting.

168 6.6-amp. series lighting units for parking lot lighting.

-33LAMPS

111 500 400-watt mercur:y-vapor lamps.

43,000 incandescent mazda lamps -

~0

to 750 watts.

161 000 fluorescent lamps- 40 to 100 watts. ·

FIRE ALARM SYSTEM
Gamewell - One Special Vitaguard Senior Control Unit
with 107 signal stations.

AUTO CALL SYSTEM
Several hundred 3-section Signalling stations, operated
from three master sending stations.
TEMPORARY LIGHI' AND POWER

Distribution wiring and fixtures, including installation
labor and overhead, in excess of one million dollars.

GENERAL PROJECT DATA
The land included in the project, for buildings, coal

storage, parking lots, general storage, roadn 1 etc., was a total

or

6oo acres.

There were 19 major buildings erected.

One of these - the

main AssemblY Building - covered 88 acresJ 22 acres of this unit
were air-conditioned.
A total of 66 manholes - for cable junctions - formed part
of the Wlderground network

or

feeder installation.

The general office building - a two-stor,y1 H-shaped structure contained 270 1 000 square feet.

(This is much larger than the

average industrial factory building.)

-34GENERAL PROJECT DATA, Continued
Two boiler plants were required to heat the buildings,
because or their wide-spread placement on the plot.
Nine railroad spurs ran into the property,· from a belt-line
railroad.

(In fact 1 two of these :zpurs ran inside the r.Jain

Assembly Buildine to permit loading and unloadine under root -

out of the weather.)
The property was bounded on two sides b,y major State Highways j another State Highway ran through the property; while a

railroad rieht-of-way rormed the fourth boundar.y line.
Buildings were o£

pe~nent

construction:- reinforced

concrete and brick.
Due to the size of the machinine functions, a special oil•

and-chips reclamation building was included.

Here the various

types ofcdls and machining chips were segreeated, cleaned,
reclaimed, and returned to production, or to outside manuract-

urers.
Approximate~

81 200 feet

or

double-circuit,

#h/0,

121 000

volt, bare copper, pole line was built - to carr.y power to the
outlying buildings.

(It would not have been as economical to lay

these feeders underground.)
Approximately 11,000 L.F. of underground cable duct "envelopea
was installed.

In all cases, these envelopes carried spare empty

ducts for future expension.
In practically every case, dupll.cate cable feeders fed each
substation.
100~

or

(These vere generally kept energized, either

the time.)

50%

or
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MISCF..LLANEOUS POINTS OF INTEREST

(1)

The electrical work on the project was really divided

into two distinct categories, as indicated on the
chart.

accomp~ng

Until the buildings were completed, one by one, all work

was of a construction nature.

Once machinery began to roll into

buildings, a machiner,y installation division was set up.

The

shaded areas in the blocks on the organisation chart indicate the
portion of the personnel allotted to this division.

The nonsbaded

blocks are pure construction workJ and divided duty between the two
divisions is indicated by partially shaded blocks.
The spotty and uncertain deliver.r

or machines

presented

another problem of coordination between the several subcontractors
on the project.

The ultimate goal was to have each machine set and

connected as soon as possible after arrival at the job site.

To

facilitate and insure close cooperation on machinery installation,·
the general contractor drew up a t.ield organization chart showing the
names and field telephone nwnbers of all key personnel in the various
trades concerned.

With a cow of this chart in the office of each

subcontractor, the coordination

o-~

the trades involved in eetting

machines into operation was effected with a minimum or delay, con-

fusion and misunderstanding.
(2)

and types.

All conductors were reduced to a minimum number of sizes
Lieht.ing and receptacle circuits were ot #12 and #10

Type T wire; lighting feeders were either
bus duct were

#~0 or

h/0;

feeders for

3SO, 500, or 750 MCM - varnished cambric and

braid~

-36-

. The bus duct was standardized at 250, 315, and 500 ampere sizes.
Even the phase rotation or the buses was kept uniform.
.instance, if in a vert;ical position, the phases ran
If' in a horizontal.

top to bottom.

position~

For

A-B-c,

f'rom

the· phases ran A-B-C,

from lett to right; "left" being on the south or west.

(3)

On all circuit diagrams, the feeders and breakers were

numbered to indicate the voltage they carried.

(Feeders carrying

12,000 volts were labeled 1201 - 120~ - 1203, etc.)
(4)

Motor starters were standardized, and kept to a minimum

number of sizes, for the obvious benefits gained fran aey- standardization program.

(S)

Due to the immense size of the buildings and· the project

as a whole, small 3-vheel gasoline scooters were provided for
key employees, as a means for reducing travel time.

(6) Truck-batter.r charging stations were located at various

points, to provide routine charging for the
lift trucks.

m~

batter.r-operated

Some ot these were motor-generators, while others

were rectifiers; depending upon the number of truck charging
stations at each location.
(7) Welders were connected to special circuits, to prevent

voltage fluctuations to -the regular power and lighting circuits.
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-46CONCLUSION

'l'he reader might feel that the individual items in this
electri'cal system were not unique; that they had been used
beforeJ that there was nothing of an outstanding nature to
All that could well be true.

"brag about".

However, the

fact remains that this project incorporated practically
everything in the "usual" category - and in the unusual - as
well.

These features might be summarized about as followst•
1.

Three sources or power:- Two from the outside
Public Utility; and one from the testing of the

bomber engines.

2.

Four different voltages for the power loads to be
served:-

3.

480 -

2.30 -

115. .

Lighting and general power from the same source:the

4.

2300 -

LBO volt bus-duct system.

Complete flexibility for power feeds in the main
assemb~

building:- Plug-in bus-duct at all points

in the building.

5.

Practically all types of lightinga- Mercury-Vapor,
Mazda.,

6.

Combination M.V. and I..Jazda, and Fluorescent.

Almost every "industry-standard" of wiring system
was used, depending on the type of application.·
These included:- Open conductors on racks, wire in
conduit, bus duct, copper buses in open air, cables
suspended on messenger cables., underground cable in
ducts, etc.

-471. Complete standardization of switchgear - to afford
interchangeability or breakers, etc.

8. Practically ever,y type of electrical load encountered
in any industrial plant:- motors, lighting, motor•
generators, rectifiers, refrigeration, heat-treating,
testing, etc.
Considerine the speed llith which the

~roject t-ras built~

and

the innovations employed, the Dodge-Chicago Plant has been
identified as one of the outstandine •greats" of World

~ar

II

construction.
Arter the war ended, the project was closed for several years;
then reactivated on a partial basis.

At the· present writing, the

test cell portion is being remodeled to test even larger bomber
eneines.

*****
***
*

-VITA
The author was born August 6, 1905.

After graduation

from the Missouri School of Mines - in 1927 - he was employed
by the American Utilities Compa~ for a period or two years.

When this company was merged into a larger holding coropaey1
he became associated

l~th

Utilities Power and Light Corpora-

tion or Chicago, Illinois.
Durine seven years with this company, he was employed

in most all phases or power

compa~

operations; including

design, construction, operation, generation, and management.
Due to

fami~

business affairs, the

a~thor

resigned

fran the utility company, and started his own electrical

business.

This continued until the start of World War II.

During the War1 he was engaged in the capacity or Chief
Electrical Engineer, Superintendent, or Project Manager on
four or the major defense installations.

These included the

oak Ordnance Plant 1 Missouri Ordnance \t/orks, Fort J.. eonard Wood,
and the Dodge-Chicago Plant.

At the termination of these construction

project~,

he

became associated with General Cable Corporation in the
capacities of Chief Plant Engineer, Assistant Plant Manager,
then later as Assistant District Sales Manager.
In 1947, he resigned to go with Radio Corporation of
America - in the position of Manager of Construction Division.
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From this beginnill£ in the company, he has held the successive
positions ot Manacer ot Plant Engineerine Department, Assistant
to the General Plant Manager; and presently occupies the office
of Manager of Facilities Planning Division.
The author is a member of A.I .E.E., a Reeistered Professional
Eneineer - in three states; and has written a number of articles
!or professional magazines.
During the War, the author was credited with considerable
recognition for his design of she11-loading plants - without
the use of the conventional

ft~losion-proofft

switches, and other expensive devices.

fixtures, conduit,

